Please don’t wait to speak up against big criminals
Nine large corporations own all 430+ ‗mainstream‘ news outlets. If Americans are waiting
for those corporations to expose each others‘ crimes or big-money criminals in gov‘t
posts, or if they are waiting until they understand all the CFR‘s evil plan before they
speak up against what they can see, then they are waiting too long. Americans need to
identify the ‗Council on Foreign Relations‘ (CFR) as another illegal global-money organization that has infiltrated many gov‘t posts,& is actively trying several NWO ideas. If
they succeed, they stand to make much more $$$. The demons are itching to start their
666—‘New World Order‘, but the Holy Spirit is resisting the man of lawlessness until after
the rapture. After the rapture, God will let Satan and the One-World gov‘t do all that
Revelation says they will do for 7 years. – (2nd Thessalonians 2:6-7). Those big-money
Elites are playing to win it all or lose everything, but it‘s not time yet and they‘re vulnerable. They hit big money in Germany - Hitler captured whole families & Prescott Bush
found their money. George H. Bush found a way to rob the Savings & Loans. Bill Clinton,
George W. & friends found ways to clean out the money from the stock market & got
everything ready to crash the economy when the bankers decide the time is right.

Prayer points and verses
Please remember these verses as you speak up and pray for our country:
“… My son, do not walk in the way with them. Keep your feet from their path, for
their feet run to evil and they hasten to shed blood. Indeed, it is useless to spread
the baited net In the sight of any bird; but they lie in wait for their own blood, They
lurk secretly for their own lives. So are the ways of everyone who gains by violence;
it takes away the life of its possessors.‖ ~ Proverbs 1:15-19
God made this promise to Abraham, the father of the people Israel: ―And I will bless
those who bless you, And the one who curses you, I will curse. And in you all the
families of the earth will be blessed.‖ ~ Genesis 12:3
“When a man's ways are pleasing to the LORD, He makes even his enemies to be at
peace with him.‖ ~ Proverbs 16:7
“The angel of the LORD encamps all around those who humbly fear and obey Him,
and delivers them.‖ ~ Psalm 34:7
―If My people who are called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek
My face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin and heal their land.‖ ~ 2nd Chronicles 7:14
Jesus said: ―Whoever desires to be My disciple, let him deny himself, and take up his
cross daily, and follow Me. For whoever desires to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for My sake and the gospel's will save it. For will it profit a man if
he gains the whole world and forfeits eternal life? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?‖ ~ Mark 8:34-37

Thank you for reading ~ please share this

>> Please, Google-Video & YouTube:
‗Terrorstorm‘ ‗9-11 Mysteries‘ ‗Depleted Uranium’ ‗America: Freedom to Fascism‘
‗The Obama Deception‘ (Alex Jones), ‗Aerosol Crimes‘ ‗Endgame‘ ‗Clinton Chronicles‘
*** Please study out this information for yourself. Please make copies of this flyer and
share with all your friends. There is hope for our country, found in the prayers of Americans who come back to God, humble themselves and pray. Thank you for your help.
~ Sincerely, a concerned citizen who fears the Lord and is praying for our country.

Honorable news links
www.infowars.com
www.newswithviews.com
www.prisonplanet.tv

www.wnd.com
www.rawstory.com
www.campaignforliberty.com
www.israelhp.com
www.israeltoday.co.il
www.jnewswire.com

Obama & CFR
Obama is the latest PR spokesman for and puppet of the ‗Council on Foreign Relations‘:
―Is it any wonder that Barack Obama has stacked his government with numerous
members of the CFR? Among these are Robert Gates, Janet Napolitano, Timothy Geithner, and Tom Daschle. Other CFR members include CFR President Richard Haass, CFR
Director Richard Holbrooke, and founding member of the Trilateral Commission and CFR
member Paul Volcker. Obama even asked a CFR member, Rick Warren, to deliver the
inaugural prayer…‖ [& let‘s not forget Newt Gingrich-CFR, Hillary Clinton-CFR & others]
www.chuckbaldwinlive.com/c2009/cbarchive_20090127.html

Obama
On Obama, please remember: God created Adam and Eve – we are all related - there is
only one race ~ the human race. So, that's not the question here. If Obama was
Constitutionally qualified to be President, we would recognize him. But, he was born in
Kenya & then became a citizen of Indonesia as a child. We need to remember that
Obama's grandma, in Kenya, says that she was at Obama's birth in Kenya. In addition to
that, there were 8 high-level Kenyan officials at Obama's 'inauguration'. Doesn't that
sound odd? Also, the news is keeping it a secret, but Obama is a covert Muslim. Both
Kenya and Indonesia are known for their dominant Muslim populations. This explains why
Obama just included Keith Ellison (CAIR rep. in Congress) in his cabinet. Also, Obama
took the public oath of office on a Bible, but both he and Chief Justice Roberts flubbed
the first oath, so they later redid the ‗oath of office‘, without a Bible. Why?
www.wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=86729)
Please join the 359,000+ & sign the petition to see Obama‘s authentic Birth Certificate:
www.wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=81550

Aerosol crimes
Have you noticed that almost every day, over many locations, there are several jets at
around 35,000 to 40,000 feet spraying some cloudy-white chemicals? Who is funding
these jet/airplanes? Based on Cliff Carnicom‘s research, it appears the military contractors and pharmaceutical companies are working together to spray crowd-controlling or
life-shortening components on the populations, all across the country. In just 5 years of
these chemtrails, respiratory illnesses had gone from the #8 largest cause of death to the
#3 largest cause of death. You can find his research in the free video below, as well as
nutrition ideas that can help your body counter those health problems and toxins.
>> Also, you can also download the video from google-video for free to your computer.
> ‗Aerosol Crimes‘ 1st Edition - full video
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-2815320198655156407
> Cliff Carnicom‘s site, much more research & more free videos: www.carnicom.com

9-11 facts and unanswered questions
―We built in enough redundancy to allow entire portions of floors to be removed without affecting the building's structural integrity, on the assumption that someone might
need double-height floors‖ said Larry Silverstein, president of the company that owned
WTC7 in 1989.
Scientific Poll: 84% Reject Official 9/11 Story, according to New York Times/CBS News
poll. ~ http://freedomisforeverybody.blogspot.com/2008/05/scientific-poll-84-rejectofficial-911.html
CNN poll: 89% of voting-age US citizens believe that there is a US gov‘t cover-up on 9-11
~ www.prisonplanet.com/articles/november2004/111104cnnpoll.htm

More 9-11 facts and questions
Do you question the official 9-11 story? So do these professionals: 170+ Senior Military,
Intelligence Service, Law Enforcement, & Gov‘t Officials, 640+ Engineers & Architects,
180+ Pilots & Aviation Professionals, 370+ Professors, 82+ Medical professionals, 230+
survivors and family members, and 200+ artists, entertainers, & media professionals.
Why, even after waiting 442 days just to get an investigation, did the 9/11 Commission
fail to answer 70% of the questions the victims‘ families had?
‗The Project For A New American Century‘, one of many neo-con think tanks, wrote a
paper in September 2000, titled Rebuilding America‘s Defenses where they stated that
their goals of total US Military dominance would take a long time to achieve, ―absent
some catastrophic and cataclysmic event - like a new Pearl Harbor.‖ One year later,
neo-cons played out a false flag attack on NYC — the event needed to launch their plan.
6 weeks before 9-11-01, Larry Silverstein purchased a 99-year lease on the WTC complex
& purchased a strange insurance policy specifying coverage against a terrorist attack.
On September 10th, 2001 -Donald Rumsfeld announced that the Pentagon had 2.3 trillion
dollars of undocumented adjusts, meaning the money is missing and unaccounted for.
The accountants that had been tracking down the missing money happened to be in the
section of the Pentagon that was destroyed, thus killing them & their investigation. Eyewitnesses report that they saw a helicopter fire a missile & then leave. Maybe that‘s why
the FBI agents immediately confiscated all 80+ video-evidence around the Pentagon
within moments of the attack & only released 5 grainy frames from a security camera.
Rumsfeld also merged the individual states‘ National Guard into the US-run global police
force. Plus the military has been working to buy off the states‘ and cities police forces.
Construction Steel has an extremely high melting point of 2800°F, & those super-steel
beams were insulated with asbestos. The NIST reported that the fires got to a max temp.
of 1800°F for 15 min. Did you know that kerosene only burns at 551°F? But thermite/
thermate burn at 4500°F, favorite tools of professional demolition experts, easily melted
the super-steel. That explains the pool of molten steel under the towers for 2 weeks.
What caused most of the 425,000 cubic yards of concrete to get pulverized into dust?
Gravity cannot explain the degree to which the super-concrete was pulverized.
After the controlled demolitions Americans gladly let the Federal gov‘t make big changes
toward New World Order, one-world banking, & one-world currency, for false ‗security‘.
No one should say that America can't fall. We must not forget the flood, 40 years in the
wilderness punishment, that God left His Temple, and allowed it to be destroyed and
scattered Israel, because of their rebellion and idolatry. But, the USA doesn't have to
fall, like Britain or Germany, until after the rapture. God gave us a very unique US
Constitution that we can hold on to, if we respect it enough to value and keep it.

Professionals for 9-11 Truth
http://physics911.net www.ae911truth.org http://firefightersfor911truth.org
www.journalof911studies.com
http://mp911truth.org
http://l911t.com
www.libertyforlife.com
www.pilotsfor911truth.org
http://911truth.org

US & Israel Foreign Policy ~ links and cover-ups

> What connection does Netanyahu have with the US ‗Council on Foreign Relations‘?
> Is Obama good for Israel or will he demand Israel give up more land to the Arabs, for
the US-Bechtel pipeline. Bechtel is planning to build an oil pipeline from Iraq, through
Israel‘s Golan Heights, into Europe. Who is behind this project? Why are Jews dying because of it, and why has is it been affecting decades of US foreign policies??
> Why is there a strict gag on Jonathan Pollard & what he knows about Iran-Contra?
> Who is Shabtai Tzvi & why does his philosophy have such significance in our world?
— You can find answers to these questions and more at: www.barrychamish.com

Military Contracts
Many US Senators and House Reps. are making money from these military contracts and
bailout agreements that are breaking our economy & dollar. Honorable Americans need
to stop the military contracts, stimulus packages, review them, & oversee everything the
government officials are doing. Including things like: the Patriot Act, Military Commissions Act, NSPD 51, ‗Protect America Act of 2007‘, ‗John Warner Defense Authorization
Act‘, ‗Homegrown Terrorism & Radicalization Act‘, plus the illegal executive orders. To
find out more on these & the attempts to dismantle our Constitution, see:
http://truther.org/index.php?/2008060677/9/11/9/11-truth-for-dummies-flyers.html

800 FEMA camps, spying cameras
Americans would be furious & outraged if they had any idea what those military contracts are building and financing inside our country, including: FEMA Detention camps* –
ready, with millions of body bags, & reportedly guillotines for those who refuse to be reeducated. 26,000 government trained pastors across the country to help citizens accept
the New World Order and spy cameras everywhere, along the nation‘s roadways.
(www.apfn.net/MESSAGEBOARD/06-25-06/discussion.cgi.50.html)
*
www.oilempire.us/redalert.html
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P-hvPJPTi4
www.uaff.us/deathcamps.htm

Bush Legacy
> George W‘s campaign in 2000 received a large donation
from the Enron energy and communications monopoly. Bush, with help from Marvin Bush,
oversaw the demolition of Tower 7. WTC 7 contained numerous government offices, including CIA, FBI, FEMA, & some SEC commission offices. Many files exposing Enron & MCI
WorldCom & many other corruption investigations were destroyed in the demolitions.
> Bush spent most of his 2 terms keeping diplomats in Israel & hammering them to give
up land God gave them, plus training the PLO (Abbas & his Al Fatah party) how to kill
Israelis to get them out of Gaza, Amona, Gush Katif & the rest of Judea, Samaria, part of
Jerusalem & the Golan Heights. Obama‘s team is vigorously continuing the same path.
> Most Americans don't understand the partnership between the Bush family & extremely
large Rothschild/Rockefeller empire. Americans need to file criminal complaints against
Rockefeller criminals in any court that will hear them. In W‘s 8 yrs, Christian ministries
found it harder to work in prisons & military, while Muslim influence has grown larger &
more wide-spread. W‘s ‗Homeland Security‘ policies have funded the building & security
of mosques in the US, for their muslim Arab-oil partners, like the Saudis. W also wrote
1,100+ executive orders, to alter the Constitution.
Extra news notes
Have you heard about the evil Bohemian grove social club,
the witchcraft ceremonies, the immoral orgies, & the real human sacrifices? Do you know
how many of our nations leaders go there? www.mt.net/~watcher/bohemiangrove.html
http://obscurantist.com/texts/bohemian-grove-membership-list
> Glenn Beck‘s soul sold for $50 Million: www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2A-4tNrky0
> US Gov‘t scares on ‗cyber-attacks‘ are because they want to shut down free internet.
> An unreported tragedy: most of our soldiers are exposed to depleted uranium in many
of the projectiles they carry or handle, with no safety or health advice, or detox process.
*** God‘s Word predicted the last days would be perilous times (1st Timothy 3:1-9). Despite scandals about criminals in government positions, for the most part, we citizens
can trust the local police, because they live in our towns and have to protect their own
families too. As you follow the trail to the top criminal leaders, ―We the People‖ need to
sort through each leader. We need to bless those who defend the ‗Constitution for the
United States‘, and put out those leaders who support One-World government or global
money ideas. We need to start praying for God to protect America from big money criminals & turn off FAUX News, and all manufactured, ‗mainstream‘ news entertainment. We
should be concerned about Federal troops ready to enforce martial law and NWO.

